Daily variations of functional parameters and density distribution in human blood platelets.
Blood platelets play a critical role in the onset of myocardial infarction, which has been shown to have a circadian rhythmicity with a peak incidence in the morning. In an attempt to correlate platelet parameters with the outcome of cardiovascular diseases, we studied the daily (24-h) variation of the following platelet parameters: distribution pattern of functional heterogeneous platelet subpopulations; serotonin uptake; ketanserin binding; aggregation upon thrombin, serotonin, and ADP stimulation; and platelet count. Furthermore, we analyzed the tryptophan and serotonin concentrations in the blood samples. The percentage of less dense platelets, which represent the subpopulation with the highest preactivation, showed a rhythmicity period of 24 h and an acrophase at 21:18 h. The time course of intermediate and high density platelets was inverse to that of low density platelets. The serotonin uptake exhibited also a rhythmicity with a 24-h period. The acrophase was at 13:50 h. The aggregation curves were inverse to the ketanserin binding curves. The serotonin concentration exhibited a 12-h rhythmicity. The results obtained suggest that (a) changes in platelet activity are reflected by several parameters of platelet function that underlie daily variations; (b) the aggregation curves show a peak in the morning, with an additional peak in the afternoon; and (c) changes in the distribution pattern occur independently from variations in platelet functions like aggregation and serotonin binding.